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Anyone who has visited Continental Europe can tell you that the daily trip to the 
 market is as natural as breathing. I selected linen, wetspun from fine long line flax, for 
strength, and tested the durability of this market bag with a few canned goods, some 
oranges, and a bunch of bananas. My shoulder may wear out before the bag does! I 
designed the bag with a knotted mesh stitch to ensure that the openweave structure 
would maintain its shape. Every two stitches are secured with a stitch passed over, so 
there is no shifting in the loops and things carried in the bag will not protrude and 
enlarge the holes. Make the bag and fill it up, it is sturdy enough for quite a load! 

FinisheD size: 
�4” (35.5 cm) × �4” (35.5 cm). Strap length: 36” (9�.5 cm).

Yarn: 
Louet Euroflax (�00% linen, 4 ply, 279 yd [255 m]/�00 g 
skein). #35 mustard, 2 skeins. 

neeDles: 
Size �� (8 mm)—knotted mesh stitch. Size 6 (4 mm)—
basketweave stitch. Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain 
the correct gauge.

notions: 
Tapestry needle.

GauGe: 
�6 sts and 7 rows = 3” (7.5 cm), size 6 (4 mm) needles—
basketweave stitch. �6 sts and �8 rows = 6” (�5 cm), size 
�� (8 mm) needles—knotted mesh stitch.

sKill level:
Intermediate. 
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stitch GuiDe:
Basketweave stitch: (even number of sts) 
Row 1: Pass right-hand needle behind first st on left 

needle, knit into back of second st, knit into front 
of first st, remove both sts made from needle.

Row 2: P�, *purl the second st, then purl the first 
st*; rep from * to * across row, end p�.

Rep Rows � and 2 for patt.

Knotted mesh stitch:  
Row 1: (RS) K�, [knit through horizontal strand be-

fore next st, k�, pass “made” st over k�]
Row 2: (WS) Purl.

Notes
Use 2 strands of yarn held together throughout. 
Pull work snugly down from needle every row or two to 

enforce tightening of knotted sts and to give mesh 
optimum appearance.

BaG BoDY  
With smaller needles CO 74 sts.  
Foundation row: (WS) K�, p� rib across row.
Begin band: Work both rows of basketweave patt 3 times, 
then work row � once more—(7 rows). Next row: (WS) 
P2tog across row—37 sts. Next row: (RS) Change to larger 
needles and work knotted mesh pattern Rows � and 2 
until piece measures 26” (66 cm) from CO edge, ending 
by completing a row �. Next row: (WS) Using p�f&b, 
inc in each st across row—74 sts.  Work both rows of 
basketweave patt 3 times. Work row � once more.  BO 
in p�, k� rib across row. Side seams: Fold bag in half 
lengthwise; with WS together and 2 strands of yarn threaded 
on tapestry needle, firmly backstitch seam by sewing 
together 2 threads from each side at every row designation.  
Weave in loose ends to WS.

strap  
Working from RS with larger needle, pick up �6 sts cen-
tered over side seam. It works best to insert needle under 
BO edge at each purl st of the rib. 
Row 1: (WS) Sl �, purl to end of row. 
Row 2: (RS) Sl �, *knit through horizontal strand before 

next st, k�, pass “made” st over k�; rep from * until � 
st remains, k�. 

Next row: Sl �, ssp (see box), purl across row until 3 sts 

remain, p2tog, p�. 
Next row: Rep row 2. Repeat last 2 rows until 8 sts rem on 
needle.  Repeat rows � and 2 of knotted mesh patt until 
strap measures 30” (76 cm) from picked up sts.
Increase row: Sl �, inc � st by working backward loop CO 
(see box) on right-hand needle, *knit through horizontal 
strand before next st, k�, pass “made” st over k�*; rep until 
� st remains, make backward loop inc on right-hand needle, 
k�. Next row: Sl �, purl to end.  Repeat last 2 rows until �6 
sts on needle, ending having completed a purl row.

FinishinG
Attach strap to bag: Place RS of strap facing RS of bag 
with sts centered over the BO edge of other side seam. 
Working as if you were to do a 3-needle BO, insert right-
hand needle into first knit st on left needle (strap sts), 
insert right-hand needle into purl space near BO edge on 
bag, knit both tog. Insert right-hand needle into next st 
on left needle, then into next purl space on bag edge, knit 
both tog. BO � st. Repeat until all sts have been used and 
connected to bag. Cut yarns and pull end through last st 
to secure. Weave in ends. Block. -

 Backward-Loop Cast-On 
*Loop working yarn and 
place it on needle backward 
so that it doesn’t unwind. Repeat from *.

vicKi sQuare is the author of the bestselling 
The Knitter’s Companion. (Interweave Press, 2006) 
She has received awards for her innorvation and 
regularly exhibits in galleries and juried shows.

Figure � Figure 2

Ssp Decrease 
Holding yarn in front, slip two stitches knitwise one 
at a time onto right needle (Figure �). Slip them back 
onto left needle and purl the two stitches together 
through back loops (Figure 2).
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